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We have unique opportunity
here at Beaver College in having the
American Language Academy on
campus There are students from
South America Argentina Brazil
Chile Colombia Peru and
Venezuela from Central America
Panama and Mexico from the West
Indies Haiti and Puerto Rico from
Europe Italy Sweden and Spain
from Asia Japan South Korea and
Thailand from the Middle East
Egypt Kuwait Syria Jordan and
Saudi Arabia from western Asia and
South-eastern Europe Turkey and
from the Malay Archipelago In-
donesia All in all the ALA students
have range of about eleven dif
ferent languages They came to the
United States after much
preparation to learn English
The ALA program consists of five
levels ranging from basic survival
skills to college preparation Level
teaches simple greetings an ac
ceptable level of politeness
speaking in complete sentences how
to ask and answer simple questions
and how to follow simple directions
right left etc
Level takes the student beyond
daily needs to opinions like
because The students learn
how to give short presentations
Their very first public speech is
about their countries They learn
pronunciation of words and how to
communicate with people by talking
listening and writing
The ALA program is the only plan
that offers cultural awareness Level
is where the cultural awareness
program begins along with learning
how to open and close con-
versation The students listen to
tapes with the voice at nearly normal
speed Afterwards they are asked to
paraphrase what they have heard
They must prepare five to twenty
minute presentation on topic of
their choice They learn more
vocabulary read intermediate level
writings and again tell about what
they have read
Level hones in on speaking
skills The students listen and take
notes on taped lectures which they
are tested on They become much
more culturally aware and learn how
to control their grammatical
abilities Reading comprehension is
very important in Level therefore
students learn prefixes suffixes and
are also given timed reading tests
They learn how to read maps follow
graphs and use reference materials
Before entering Level they must
write book report completely self-
proofread At this point many
students are looking for jobs
colleges or graduate school
programs and hence are taught to
write business letter
In Level the students are per-
mitted to audit Beaver College
courses Their choice of courses
usually involves their majors These
classes help the ALA student to cope
with the college atmosphere They
must take notes in their classes to
show that they understand the
material In the ALA course they
learn idiomatic expressions from
television radio and film At this
point the ALA student should be
able to understand 90 percent of
what they hear They can monitor
their own speech and correct their
own mistakes without the help of an
instructor
Each session lasts ten weeks
except in the summer when there are
two five week sessions The ALA
program also includes the TOEFL
preparation course The TOEFL test
is mandatory for students entering
most colleges and universities
Many students came to the United
States on government or business
scholarships others pay from their
own pockets The money for the pro-
gram goes to staff computer equip-
ment and maintenance health insur
ance books Beaver College housing
and facilities and if necessary to be
sent home immediately The ALA
population changes every ten weeks
with 30 percent switch-over Enroll-
ment has been down from January to
March but the ALA staffhopes it will
pick up in the next few sessions
Dolores Rafter Housing Coor
dinator is looking for host families
who are interested in housing
student They will be reimbursed for
the home stay and must live within
twenty minutes walking or driving
distance from Beaver College
Dolores will also be starting
Communications Partner Program in
September between ALA students
and Beaver College volunteers
Students will get to know each other
through talking going to the movies
and to Philadelphia and any other
activities they may plan together
Dolores hopes that Beaver College
students will jump at the op
portunity
If you have any suggestions for
helping the ALA students feel at
home when they are at Beaver
College send them to the Beaver
News and share them with others
Dear Editor
In the last issue of the Beaver News
wrote an article called Communication
Gap Between Nations was asked by
an ALA student to give some solutions
to the communication problem
thought would share my answer with
the rest of the student body Firstly
would like to say that there will always
be problem in that there is language
barrier Another problem is the cultural
differences among ALA students and
Beaver College students It will take time
to learn enough English to have corn-




As we go through this vale of tears
becoming obsessed with turning into the
Coffee Generation all we can be and
driving Ford lately it is easy to lose
sight of the gentler joys of relaxing
unwinding vegging out What is
often needed to regard ones existence
with any sense of proportion is main-
taming the fine balance between depri
vation and excess
One ofthe loveliest ways of relaxing is
by indulging oneself and ones close
friends with bit ofthe bubbly couple
of cold brews or lazily-sipped Plan-
ters Punch There is nothing wrong and
everything right in lifting few to cele
brate sports victory or personal tn
umph The key to this enjoyment is in
remembering that alcohol is comple
ment to fun not the necessary ingredient
There is everything wrong with both
overindulging and never indulging
unless of course its medically advisi
ble The one shows too much depend-
ence for ones support and construct of
self and so does the other Wishing
that no one would drinkjust because you
yourselfdo not care to indulge seems to
me to show refusal to recognize the
independent selfdom of others It is as
wrong to disallow alcohol as it is to force
alcohol upon others
The key is balance few drinks for
anyone ofage can hardly be considered
dangerous and really do help with the
precious art of relaxation No one of
course should ever drive drunk but as
for walking and dancing Why ever not
for ALA students to understand the cul
tural differences here in the United
States would suggest that ALA stu
dents be assertive and talk to people on
their halls Dont just walk into your
dorm room and close the door because
you are showing that you dont want to
talk would suggest to Beaver College
students that when they see an open
door to stop in When you as an ALA
student go into the cafeteria dont all
squeeze around one table Americans
dont bite join them There will always
be people from your halls or people you
have met sitting at other tables It may
day-long bus trip to Baltimores
National Aquarium McCormick Spice
Factory and Inner Harbor restaurants
and shops will be offered on Monday
May 13 by Beaver Colleges Alumni
Association limited number of tickets
is available to the public at $36.00 each
Ticket price includes box breakfast
Aquarium tour tickets and wine and
feel uncomfortable at first but you are
not alone because Beaver College stu
dentswillbefeelingalittlestrangetoo It
may help you to learn English by just
listening If you know enough English to
have simple conversation then start
one know it isnt easy but youre here
to learn English so try Once you start
to speak Beaver College students will
help you along Dont expect Beaver
students to run after you to get you to
speak because they wont
Thank you
Alice Jacobsohn
cheese during the return trip
charter bus will depart from the
Classroom Building on Beavers Glen-
side campus promptly at 730 am and
leave Baltimore at 400 p.m For tickets
or further information call Beavers
Alumni Office 572-2160 before May
10
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OFFERS TO NEW COLLEGE THOSE WHO DID THE MENTOR new listings added every day Current
GRADUATES have shown slight PROGRAM this year found it helpful jobsincludeinteriordesigntraineegra
increase over last years figures but the in getting head start toward careers phic arts sales marketing
clerical work
number ofoffers being made has leveled after graduation If youre junior who landscaping and of course jobs for wai
off Judith OFlynn Kayser Beaver alum could use some information experience tresses and buspersons Check it out
who is Manager of Statistical Services contacts related to your field of interest across from post office
for the College Placement Council sign up for next years Mentor Program
reports the following average offers by before the end of the semester If you MISSED THE CO-OP PROGRAM
major for all types of employers busi- havent already received listing of Maybe not it may still be possible to
ness management 19 100 humanities available mentors pick up copy in the arrange co-op work assignment for the
and social sciences $16700 down Career Library And if your field isnt fallsemester Requirements sophomore
slightly from 1984 chemistry $21700 represented well try to arrange men- or higher standing 3.0 cumulative aver-
computer science $24600 The corn- torship for you Talk with Mr Lower age Benefits academic credit income
plete report detailing offers by func- about it before you leave for the summer co-ops are paid by their employers
tional area and type of employer is great experience Talk with your advisor
available for your inspection in TH PA RT-TI JOB LISTING has about it and see Mr Lower for program
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900 AM 400 p.M
THURSDAY MAY 16
Bus Trip to Baltimore
defense
against cancer can be
cooked up in your kitchen
Callus
AMERICMl CANCER
Thursday May 19$5 BEAVER NEWS Page Three
Ye Olde Renaissance Faire and
SkpeareAnraxy Program was heid
here at Beaver College on Friday the
26th day ofthe month April the year of
Our Lord one thousand and eighty five
This grand day started with lecture by
Dr McNamara on Renaissance Art
which was held in the Conference Room
of the Castle This lecture was attended
by several students as well as some vis
itors to the College The lecture worked
up from theart ofthe High Renaissance
and how the Renaissance movement
expanded from Italy to how it reached
England during the time of Shakes-
peare This effectively showed the rela
tion between the high Renaissance and
the world in which Shakespeare wrote
his works
The next event enjoyed was the
Renaissance Faires beginning in front of
the Castle Some students were in cos
tume as well as some faculty members
Lady Landman dressed as true Lady
of the Castle Lord Wilson in the dress
of Lord in hose and doublet though
the Beaver sweatpants were bit much
as well as Elf Arras resplendent in
green Dr Bracy started by introducing
the Lord and Lady then Princess Eileen

























were handed out by Lady Landman for
certain costume categories such as
knights lusty wenches pages virtuous
maidens and others Maypole dance
which was successfully directed by Dr
Gail Hearn but unsuccessful in tying up
Dr Elf Arras followed After that were
the group dances and the grand proces
sion during which there was show of
archery and battle between John
Robin Hood Melniczek and Sheriff
Gregg Raino on the bridge to Murphy
The entire group and visitors then
settled down to Banquet and Enter-
tainment held in Murphy Courtyard
The celebrants of the Faire were treated
to such entertainments as ajuggling act
and booths where you could get your
face painted or buy button or have
your fortune told
The meal was of medieval type corn-
plete with roast pig which had the cus
tomary apple in its mouth roasted
chicken and mulled cider
After the Banquet there was an animal
show featuring such animals as ferret
European breed of hare boa and
Bard owl
Then in front of the Little Theatre
the Morris dancers treated the revelers

















Accompanied by accordion and fiddle
and their own jingling leg bells they
clacked staves and waved scarves up
until it was time for the evenings theatre
The highlight of the evening was the
Shakespeare Scenes of Seeming
Being in Human Relations The scenes
presented were from various works of
Shakespeare chosen to show the differ-
ence between how things look and how
they really are There were scenes from
King Lear Twelfth Night or what You
Will Hamlet and Two Gentlemen of
Verona sonnet was sung as well
Overall it was an excellent job One of
the highlights was the monologue from
Two Gentlemen of Verona in which
Amy Gardner as the rustic Launce
berates less than well-behaved not to
mention invisible dog which seemed
to actually drag her around the stage at
some points
The Faire was lot of fun and
change from the usual type of Shakes-
peare Festival one that was enjoyed
immensely by all and its like should be
seen again Truly grand time was
had by aIl.said one student looking up
at the Castle which was banner-
bedecked and surrounded by people





































At 35 halfway to the completion of
an MBA the only degree Dr Randy
McNamara hasnt earned is law degree
An instructor of art history she is cur-
rently replacing Bonnie Hayes and will
be returning next year During her life-
time she has had many varied experien
ces aside from teaching art history
McNamara has never wanted to let
herselfstagnate at onejob consequently
she takes advantage of opportunities to
expand her knowledge in many different
fields In addition to art history shes
taught other college level courses includ
ing world history and writing She was
guest fellow at the University of Lon
don and while there worked at the
National Portrait Gallery and the Royal
Academy doing research and interviews
Shes also done curatorial work and
guest curatorships for various museums
At the age of 19 McNamara ran an
art school along with its progressive art
gallery While there she had run-in
with the famous environmental artist
Cristo who was participating in an
exhibition His piece was potentially
dangerous to the children in the area
McNamara confronted the artist about
the problem but recived no coopera
tion When asked if intimidated by
artists prestige she laughed She laughs
often She settled the dispute by having
his art work removed
Her main objection in the Cristo mci-
dent was the artists attitude that the art
was more important than the safety of
the children Art is important to her but
her attitude is not art to the exclusion of
everything else Her beliefs stem from
the fact that she is very much product
of her humanist education
McNamara received her undergrad
uatedegreesinart historyand European
history at Manhattanville College in
New York She went on to Bryn Mawr
on full fellowship where she earned her
graduate degree in art history When
asked why she chose art history she
replied It seemed to be clicking of so
many of my interests it was probably
the least boring of all my subjects be-
cause in order to do it right you had to
study philosophy language history pol
itics art and literature
During her graduate studies
McNamara frequently took leaves of
absence to travel in Europe Her fondest
memories are of Viennas pastry shops
and its opera Italys people the pocket-
sized city of Florence and Romes
piazzas and fountains Of all the places
shes been however London is where
she feels the most at home
Of her more recent activities
McNamara enjoys writing scholarly
research articles in art history She finds
it creative challenge to write articles
that are comprehensible to scholars both
rn and out of the field
Writing is extremely important to
her she emphasizes its significance to
her students and is very willing to help
them improve their writing skills As
McNamara describes it writing is the
ability to create an idea which is an
amorphous non-existent thought and
give it life in words
Her writing experience led her to
job as assistant to the chairman of the
board of corporation in Philadelphia
She spent six months doing all of its
industrial writing some of which has
been published
Through her work with this corpora-
tion she realized that she knew an
awful lot about very few things She
felt she had limited knowledge of the
business world and so iscurrently working
toward her MBA in finance
McNamara is working on her MBA
to increase her career opportunities in
diverse fields Although she enjoys
teaching very much she feels the need to
take time away from it every few years
Her beltefis that lfone ofourjobs here
is to prepare students for what is
known as the real world then teacher
has the obligation to find out what is
going on in the real world
Events Enjoyed at Renaissance Faire
Photo by Kenny Kromash
Mati Schmidt clowns with the roasted pork at the Renaissance Banquet
special thanks to everyone who
helped make the Renaissance Faire
and Banquet such success and
especially to the Renaissance Faire
and Banquet Committee
Kim Gallo Gregg Raino
Philippa Earley Don Ehman
Cheryl Durrua Darcy Howe
John Melniczek Betsy Kloss
Seniors Celebrate Thesis
Beaver Colleges annual Senior Thesis exhibition will open on Thurs
day May in the Spruance Art Center on the Colleges Glenside campus
This popular annual event organized by fine arts chairman Jack Davis
is collaborative effort between the entire art faculty and their senior
students Fine arts students work throughout their senior year to complete
thesis projects These may range from designing an entirely new interior
space for an existing building to examining students own artistic and
philosophical growth as painter and illustrating that growth through works
selected for the thesis exhibit
Thirty-three students will demonstrate their skills in this years exhibit
for which the art departments studios have been transformed into exhibition
space Areas represented include graphic design interior design painting
photography and science illustration The exhibit begins with an 800 to
000 p.m reception honoring the young artists and will be open from 000
to 400 Monday through Friday through May 23 The exhibit is free and
open to the public
Students Participating are
McNamara Believes in Diversity



































One afternoon couple of weeks
ago sat waiting for Dr OConnor in
his second-floor office in the
classroom building There was cool
breeze and the late sun coming in
through the window and the walls
were lined with shelves and shelves
of books Shortly he entered
greeted me pleasantly and took his
chair by the window where he began
to light up his pipe
Dr Finnbarr OConnor has been
on sabbatical this semester to ac
complish things that he says you
normally wouldnt have time to do






Beaver College will host its annual
JUNlORientation an open house for
current high schooljuniors on Tuesday
May from 830 am to 00 p.m This
popular program offers students an
opportunity to talk with college stu
dents and faculty tour the campus and
join discussions of student life and
admission financial aid and housing
Is your younger sister or brother
interested in human and animal behav
ior viewed in biological perspective
Then tell hen him about the Third
Annual Behavioral Biology Workshop
five-week course July to August
offered on our campus The workshop is
free participants need only purchase the
text book and provide transportation
kinds of things tucked in the back of
our minds but doubt ones as
ambitious as that which Dr
OConnor revealed to me did not
expect such fascinating lesson in
philosophy to result from an in-
terview
Along with three colleagues Dr
OConnor has been working for
number of years on book that
traces the history ofethics The main
reason for taking sabbatical was to
finish the book wasnt happy
with the section on the Middle
Ages he says of the section he was
responsible for It was more or less
completed two or three years ago
but he was unsatisfied with it Dr
OConnor wished to clarify exactly
who originated the concept of
natural rights versus the previously
accepted natural laws He has
therefore spent the last few months
running from one source to the next
in maze that still hasnt led him to
an answer
There is theory stating that
William of Ockham fourteenth-
century philosopher first came up
with the idea of natural rights the
rights to life liberty and property
the last of which Jefferson referred
to as the pursuit of happiness In
hopes to confirm this theory Dr
OConnor began his search He read
an essay by philosopher named
Martin Golding who refers to
French philosopher Villey who
acknowledged William of Ockham as
the inventor of natural rights So Dr
GLENSIDE
procedures The program will begin
with registration at the Castle between
830 and 900 a.m Participating stu
dents will be the Colleges guests at
noon luncheon
For reservations or further informa
tion call the Admissions Office
572-29
Preference is given to students entering
Ith or 12th grade in the fall but others
will be considered
Participants will learn some of the
basic principles of human and animal
behavior and how to design and conduct
simple experiments using our labora
tory facilities ifthey wish Their projects
can be entered in high school science
fairs Apart from two lecture/discussion
meetings on Monday and Thursday
l000 to 130 participants can plan
their own flexible schedule
For further information and applica
tion forms write Professor W.J Carror
call 572-2183 Applications must be
received by May 17th
OConnor went in search of the
works of Villey in which Ockham was
mentioned These works however
were written in French and had to
be translated with the help of Mrs
Udell They spoke of Ockham and
manuscript he had scrawled on
papyrus
and presented to the Pope
concerning legal issue Apparently
the manuscript called The Work of
Ninety Days since it was written in
that length of time makes the first
mention of natural rights However
it took Dr OConnor long time
before he could actually read the
piece First he had to find it then
translate it from Latin to English
spent an awful lot of time reading
Latin grammar books he says
ruefully And as if to make matters
worse the manuscript was written in
code After about twelve agonizing
hours Dr OConnor had all the
squiggles and lines figured out He
realized that paper was scarce in
those times and that the scribe had
attempted to save space by omitting
consonants from words and placing
lines over remaining letters to in-
dicate the missing ones He has
recently learned of revised
translated edition of Ockhams work
that is soon to be published which
would have saved him hours of
decoding and frustration got the
impression that Dr OConnors book
is keeping him very very busy and
hopefully this semester will prove
successful when its in print Besides
that Id like to see finished copy
wouldnt you
Concern about future plans was
found to be the greatest strain reported
by students at Beaver College in survey
conducted by members ofthe Sociology
Departments field methods course In
response to questions about the stresses
and satisfactions of college student life
approximately 80 percent ofthe sample
population responded that uncertainty
about future plans about future careers
or employment was the problem they
experienced most frequently Ranked
second was the pressure encountered
during examinations strain felt by
almost 75 percent of those participating
in the study The desire to achieve aca
demically was another one ofthe leading
pressures reported by the respondents
Other stresses of college life included
financial worries related to attending
college and time pressures such as lack
of time inability to manage time well or
competing demands for ones time In
terms of financial concerns over 64 per-
cent of the students surveyed reported
that they work either on or off campus
Positive aspects of life at Beaver
included good relations with the faculty
which was reported by 75 percent of the
sample population Also more than half
of those queried indicated that they were
satisfied with Beavers academic life
Seventy students participated in the
study representing response rate of
over 50 percent of those receiving the
questionnaire based on random sam-
pling ofthe entire student population In
addition to this study students in the
course conducted their own survey
research projects examining such topics
as attitudes toward feminism homo
sexuality aging religion and politics
voting use ofdrugs and alcohol effects
ofsports activities and feelings of power-
lessness among the students at Beaver
The results of these studies will be
reported during the fall semester
Insight on OConnors Sabbatical
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Dr OConnor plans to finish writing
book during his sabbatical
The 5th Annual Academy Award Winners
Miss Vogue Tracey Hed berg
Mr GQ Scott Wenhold Alfredo Garcia
Miss Universal Pam Chiartis
Mr Universal Ken Morgan
Biggest Jock male Marty Palmer
Biggest Jock fern Evelyn Zavitanos
Biggest Flirt rn Tim Barnstead
Biggest Flirt Patty Myhre
Biggest Prep Brett Carey
Biggest Prep Cathy Bahr
Odd Couple Roommates Victor OMalley Ed Flash Gordon
Best Matched Roommates Traci Patti Beckett Denise
Campus Clown Matt Crowl
Biggest Pessimist Bill Loeb
Best Optornist Apryl Zarfos
Game Room Wii Gino Mattioli
Sloppiest Victor OMalley
Flashdancer Ed Flash Gordon
Loudest Stereo Marcello DiGenova
Best Party Host John Melnic7ek
Social Butterfly Tom Matthews
Mighty Mouth Lorraine Magnant Marc Starling
Prettiest Eyes rn Steve Lichtenstein
Prettiest Eyes Linda Scarfi
Best Smile Tom Sciascia
Best Smile Lesley Maclean Eileen Ruff
Best Personality Dave Runfeldt
Best Personality Gina Ricci
Best Looking Gene Ziemba
Best Looking Denise Smith
Best Buns Matt Crowl
Best Buns Lesley Maclean
Joan Rivers Denise Hams
Not the Mr Beaver Award Bill Loeb
Secretary of Foreign Affairs Kim Saghafi
Creakiest Bedsprings Gregg Raino Cindy Conville
Most Together Hall 3rd Thomas
Classiest Commuter Colleen Ward Paul Va7zo Mike Decker
Cutest Couple Alli Collins Paul DeFelice
Person to take on desert island Gino Mattioli
SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB
Survey Findings on College Life
43 Easton Road
By MASTER OKAZAKI
8th Degree Black Belt
Men Women Children
Classes Mon.-Sat AM PM
AFFILIATED WITH J.K.A
Telephone 884-6599




The newly elected Officers for RHC
are
Patti Gemmel President
Sue Ann Knouse Vice President
Nick Giaquinto Secretary
Marty Palmer Treasurer
Travel to Britain and the Con food and the pilots are excellent world as proofyou are student and
tinent is at an optimum right now Mj landing in Newark was the most entitles you to discounts Travel to
The strength of the American dollar faultless and smooth that Ive ever Europe can be comparatively
seems to make this the right time to experienced inexpensive but often youve got to
see bit of the world To make your search out the bargains Check
trip even cheaper look into the no- Check into Virgin Airlines when around It can be affordable
frills airlines and student rates At planning your trip If youre Once youre in Europe or
the moment the cheapest way to get determined to save every last penny England make sure you have good
to England short of working your at last check Peoples Airline was guide book Let Go Europe or Lets
way over on ship is to fly either the cheapest Its comfortable Go Britain are your best choices The
Peoples or Virgin Atlantic Peoples flight and drinks are available but Let Go books are meant for the no-
has the advantage of being few since the purpose of flying cheap is frills traveller They list prices and
dollars cheaper Virgin has the not to spend money its better to suggestions as well as descriptions
advantage of serving meal with bring your own and sights Youll have to buy your
complimentary drinks Virgin Lets Go before you leave because
Atlantic Airline is the brainchild of Another smart option to look into theyre only sold in America They
the owner and creator of Virgin is student or youth fares and are updated every year by travellers
Atlantic Records It is luxurious discounts Call New York Student and hitchhikers so the informations
plane remodelled and designed for Center 212 239-4257 or write to always current Now is the time to
comfort Yes there is only one plane them at 356 West 34th Street New go The money you have in your
in the line Expansion comes with York 10001 Ask them for wallet will go farther in Europe than
success While this doesnt allow for travel costs and check whether their it has in long tome sense of
any flexibility in flight time the discounts apply to youths as well as adventure and smart head will
price amply compensates for that students If you are student apply make few months in Europe more
The seats are comfortable the food for an International Student Identity valuable education than the rest of
is good yes an airline with good Card ISIC Its accepted all over the your years in College


